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The North AmericanSpeciesof Smilacina
Desma H. Galway
Introduction
This paper is the result of a taxonomic study of the species of the genus

S milacinaoccurring naturally in North America north of Mexico. In the past

it has been difficult to make satisfactory determinations of members of this
genus from existing manuals, especially among western forms. West of the
great plains the great diversity in environmental conditions has given rise to
a diversity in form of the species that are widely distributed. Many of these
forms have been given specific or varietal names recently, and as no comprehensive work on the genus has been done since most of these were published,
it is hoped that this study will be generally helpful in identifying members of
the group.
During the preparation of this work over 2500 herbarium specimens have
been examined and annotated and comparative measurements made of many
of these. These include either the types or specimens designated by the author
of the name as typical of nearly all of the forms for which names have been
published.
Specimens have been examined from all of the forty-eight states except
Louisiana and Florida, also from Canada, Alaska, Mexico, Central America,
and Asia. Field work has been comparatively limited. However, specific differences in the genus S milacinahave been basedmostly on gross morphological
characters, readily discernible in herbarium material.

History
The species now assigned to the genus "Smilacina" have been subject to
considerable controversy, and in all have been published under at least thirteen
different generic names.
In his Species Plantarum (17, p. 315), in 1753, Linnaeus published the
, which included three species now referred to Smilacina, and
genus Con-vallaria
species of Maianthemum, Polygonatum, and Con-vallariaproper.
In 1763 Adanson published Vagnera in honor of Richard Wagner, without, however, citing species. From his description the application of the name
is evident, and his was the first attempt to split Linnaeus' Con-vallariainto
more natural, smaller groups . However his work was not given recognition at
that time.
In 1790 Necker published T o-var
ia, citing to it the three Linnaean species
later included in Desfontaine's Smilacina. However he did not publish species
names as such, and his generic description was inaccurate (See Victorin, 30,
p. 80) , so that his work has not generally been credited. Later Ruiz and Pavon
published the name To-variafor a South American genus related to the Cap644
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paridaceae, and the name is now held valid for that group. In 1763 Adanson
published the distinct name T ovara for a genus in the Polygonaceae.

In 1807 Desfontaines published the name Smilacina (the name meaning
Smilax-like). His generic description was brief but accurate. He included in
the genus Linnaeus' three species, also t.he present Clintonia umbellatlt, based
on Michaux's Convallaria umbellata (FL Boreal. Amer. 1, p. 202), and a
fourth member similar to Smilacina amp/exicaulir which he called S. ciliata.

During the fore part of the nineteenth century, botanical exploration in
Central America and Asia brought to light a number of other affiliated species.
In 1850, Kunth divided the expanded genus into three genera, which he named
Arteranthemum, Jocarte, and Medora. Occasionally specimens of North
American forms are still found in herbaria labeled as Arteranthemum.
In 1821 Link published S. racemora and S. rtellata under Maianthemum
of Wiggam. This name is now confined to a closely related genus, distin•
guished from Smilacina by the 2- rather than 3-merous flowers.
In 1794 Moench published Polygonartrum; in 1819 Rafinesque published
Sigillaria and Styrandra; in 1866 Salisbury published Neolexir; all names of
questionable application and all but Polygonartrum antedated by Smilacina.
In 1875 Baker revived T ovaria of Necker and republished all the species
he recognized under this name. In 1888 and 1889 Greene and Britton republished the species then known, at least as to North American forms, under
Unifo/ium, including them with U. bifolium. Referring to Desfontaine's original publication of Smilacina, Greene regarded S. umbellata as the type species
of the genus, andJience referred the species of Clintonia to Smifacina.
In 1894 Morong brought to light Adanson's publication of Vagnera and
republished all of the North American species under this name. V agnera was
held as the accepted name of the genus by proponents of the "American
Code" from that time on. In 1905, however, Smilacina was placed on the list
of nomina conreTvanda by the Vienna Congress on the basis of long usage.
During the latter part of the 19th century, Nuttall (published by Baker),
Greene, and Rydberg proposed several new species, main!y from westem
North America. Since the beginning of this century taxonomic work on the
North American species has been confined to the naming of a few new varieties and forms. These will be discussed in detail later.
Economic Importance
Smilacina racemora and S. rtellata, also S. paniculata of Mexico and
Central America, are occasionally cultivated for omamental use because of
their graceful habit, attractive, bright green foliage, and dusters of flowers and
fruit.
None of the species have any forage value although they are not known
to contain any poisonous principle. The ''Palatability Tables for Region 4"
in the Western United States, compiled by the U. S. Forest Service, list the
.palatability of "Vagnera" species as "5," a very low rating. In certain areas in
New Mexico and perhaps elsewhere, increases in abundance of Smilacina
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stellata is regarded as evidence of overgrazing. (See Sampson, 26, pp. 36-37,

39.)
The berries are not agreeable in flavor to man , although they appear to be
eaten by certain birds. Those of S. trifolia are said to contain an active
cathartic and were used as such by early explorers in subarctic regions. (See
Victorin, 30, p. 86.)
That the West Coast Indians found a use for the plant is indicated by the
following note taken from a herbarium sheet of S. stellata belonging to the
Field Museum. The plant was collected in California "Near Monolith, Piute
Mts., Kern Co. Maurice L. Zigmond 104, July 7, 1937. 4400-5500 ft.
"Pa'ro'ra ba. Plant growing by water. Has green berries striped purple.
Root is mashed and put in stream to stun fuh. Fish float to top of water and
are caught in yadaci (winnower) , thrown to bank."
Evolution

and Relationships

Smilacina is a member of the rribe Polygonatae in the family Liliaceae.
(See Hutchinson ,14, p. 94.) The tribe is characterized by having an underground rhizome and a leafy aerial stem, also by the fruit, which is always a
berry. S milacina is disringuished from the other genera of the tribe by its
simple aerial stem bearing several alternate leaves; its single, terminal inflorescence which may be either racemose or paniculate; and its six distinct perianth
segments. Our species have white or greenish white flowers. The flowers of
some Central American and Asiatic species are rose, purple, or cream-colored.
The nearest relative of Smilacina is probably Maianthtmum, which was
perhaps derived from the former genus by a reduction in the number of flower
parts from six to four. Disporum, with branching stem and few-flowered, terminal inflorescence, also appears to be closely related.

S milacina is considered as primitive in having distinct perianth-segments
and a many-flowered inflorescence. It is advanced in its simple stem and single,
terminal inflorescence. The most primitive of Smilacina species is probably S.
racemota, as evidenced by its wide distribution near the geographic center of
the range of the genus and its unspecialized, paniculate inflorescence. Other
species seem to have arisen in the four following ways: 1, the development of
a more vigorous habit of growth (mainly tropical forms, S. paniculata, S.
thyrsoidea); 2, the development of pigmented flowers (S. Japonica, S. Sal,,;nii); 3, the reduction of the inflorescence from a panicle to a simple raceme
(S. stellata, S. trifolia); 4, the adaptation to specialized environments (S.
trifolia in peat bogs, S. Sa/,,inii as an epiphyte).

It is interesring to trace among specimens still in existence the process
whereby the paniculate inflorescence may have developed into the racemose type.
In S. racemosa,the upper branches of the panicle frequently have the branch
axis so shortened that the flowers appear to spring in an umbelliform cluster
from the main axis. Specimens are occasionally seen, mostly from the South
Central United States (New Mexico to Georgia), which have all branches
shortened. (Such a form was the type of Greene's S. glomerata ined.)
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In S. flexuosa of Central America is found a similar condition; the inflorescence is "racemose," but several pedicels arise from each node of the axis, or
at least from some of them. In this species, the pedicels are very long and the
flowers much larger than in S. racemosa; consequently there is no danger of
confusing the two species. S. flexuosa probably arose directly from a form like
S. panirnlata, another Central American form, which except for its long pedicels and general robust habit is similar to typical S. racemosa.
In S. dahurica of eastern Asia only a few of the nodes of the inflorescence
bear more than one flower. In our S. stellata, this condition reaches its ultimate
development, the inflorescence being strictly racemose. Even in this species,
however, an occasional specimen is encountered bearing two flowers at one or
more of the lower nodes.
S. /aponica, of southeastern Asia and Japan, and perhaps other species also,
may have the inflorescence either branched or simple. Thus it will be seen that
in the genus Smilacina, the terms "racemose" and "paniculate" may be only
relative in their application to the description of the inflorescence, and cannot
always be relied upon as a positive means of identifying species.
S. trifolia of subarctic regions in North America and Siberia is probably a
reduced offshoot from S. stellata. It is distinguished by its lower stature, fewer
leaves, and specialized habitat, being found only in cold, acid bogs.

Taxonomy
SMILAONA

Herbaceous perennials from creeping, scaly rootstoclcs; aerial stems simple,
leafy; leaves alternate, simple, entire, lanceolate to ovate or cordate, sessile or
petioled; inflorescence terminal, racemose or paniculate; perianth-segments distinct, 6; stamens 6, borne at the base of the perianth-segments; anthers versatile, dehiscing inwardly; ovary 3-celled; styles 3, distinct or united; ovules 2 in
each cell of the ovary; fruit a round or 3-lobed berry, 1-6-seeded.
About 23 species, only 2 of which are confined to temperate North America and a third is found in both North America and Northern Siberia. Of the
remainder, 7 are in Mexico and Central America, 8 in Eastern Asia and Japan,
4 in the Himalayan Region, and 1 in Arabia.
Plants mostly of moist soil in woodlands. Some tropical American specie,
are epiphyric.
Citation of Specimens
No attempt has been made to cite collection• showing complete distribution of each
fonu. This is shown on the accompanying distribution maps, Rather it has been the aim
to select some of the more intereeting specimens, including "'types" and unuaual forms.
Also included are a wide range of representative forms which were used in the biometrical studies.
The herbaria containing the cited 1pecimen1 are designated by the following key:
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, "BY"
Field Museum of Natural Hi,tory, Chicago, "FM"
Gray Herbarium of Harvard University. Cambridge, Mui., "GH"
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Loui1, Mo., "'MBC"
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Universily of Montreal, Montreal, Quebec, "UM"
Herbarium of Marie-Victorin, Montreal , Quebec, "MY"
New York Botanical Garden, "NY"
Herbarium of Pomona Colle ge, Claremont , Calif., "PC"
U. S. National Herbarium, Washington, D. C., "US ..
Rocky Mountain Herbarium, Laramie, Wyomin g, "RM."
KEY TO NORTH

AMERICAN

SPECIES

Inflorescence paniculate.
Leaves abruptly long-acuminale, distinctly petioled, spreading ................ I. S. racemo•a
Leaves merely acute or very short-acuminate, usually somewhal clasping by the
sessile or wing-petioled base, usually ascending .................................. ............. .
...................................................... .......................... 1a. S. racemosa var. ampl exicauli,
Inflorescence racemose.
Leaves more than 4, se1Sile and abruptly narrowed at the base.
Leaves not fleshy; plants of moist soil in open woodlands.. .................. ..2. S. ,tel/ala
Leaves fleshy; plants maritime, of marshy areas.. ................ 2a . S. stel/ata var. crassa
Leaves 2-4, tapering gradually lo the somewhat sheathing base .......... ........ 3. S. lrifo/ia

1. SMILACJNA
RACEMOSA
(L.) Desf. Ann. Mus. Paris 9:53. 1807
Rootstock stout; stem erect, arcuate or spreading, usually puberulent at
least in inflorescence, more or less flexuous, 30-70 cm. high; leaves lanceolate
to elliptic, usually broadest at the middle, long acuminate or tailed at the apex,
distinctly petioled and spreading, distichous, 2.7 cm. wide, 6-18 cm. long, distinctly veined, usually puberulent ; inflorescence many-flowered, 3.13 cm. long,
1-8 cm. broad, with 5.20 branches; perianth•segments white or greenish, 1-2
mm. long, about .5 mm. wide; stamens exceeding the perianth segments, 1.53 mm. long, the anthers yellow, the filaments more or less inflated; style .3-1
mm. long; ovary .7-1.5 mm. long; berry globose, about 5 mm. in diameter, at
first mottled red and green, later turning red or occasionally purple throughout.
Frequent in shady woods and forests in fairly moist soil throughout southern Canada and the United States, with the probable exception of Florida,
Louisiana, and certain states of the intermountain West. In the latter region
it is largely replaced by the variety amplexicaulis. It is absent in the plains
region except along watercourses, and in the desert regions of the west is found
only in the mountains. It is also found in the mountains of Chihuahua and in
southern Alaska. (Fig. 1.)

This species is very variable in the size, shape, and surface texture of all
its parts and has consequently been divided into a number of species and varieties. Only one of these has been retained. This conclusion was reached after
making first a series of preliminary observations, comparing 35 specimens, including the types of most of the doubtful forms, comparing them on 36 characters which had or might have been cited to indicate specific or varietal
differences. Those characters which from this comparison appeared significant,
or which had been most stressed in literature, were then compared in large
series of specimens. Among these may be mentioned leaf shape; length of petals,
style, and peduncles; and shape, size, and density of inflorescence. The results
of these studies are discussed later.
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Doubt as to the validity of many of the named forms has been expressed

by other authors. (See St. John, 25, pp. 95-97.) Index Kewensis, which does

not list varieties, does not recognize any of the species.

Conl>allaria racemo•a L. Sp. Pl. 315. 1753.
Toi>aria racemo•a Neck. Elem. 3 : 190. 1790. (Name only) Baud on C. racemo•a L.
Maianlhemum racemo,um Link, Enum. pl. Hort. Berol. 1 :343. 1821. Based on C.
racemo•a L.

Fig. 1.-•

Distribution of Smilacina racemo•a (L.) De,/.

X

Distribution of Smilacina racemo•a (L.) Desf. var. amplexicauli. (Nutt.)

0

Distribution of intergrading forms of Smilacina racemosa ,and va,.

S. Wats.

amplexicaulis.
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Unifolium raccmo,um Britton, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 8:74. 1889. Based on C.
racemo,a L.
Vagnera racemo,a Morong, Mem. Torr. Bol. Club 5:114, 1894. Based on C. racemo,a

L.

Smilacina racemo,a (L.) Deaf. var. lypica Fernald. Rhodora, 40 :407. pl. 512. 1938.
Smilacina ciliala Desf. Ann. Mus. Paris 9 :53. 1807.
Vagnera brachypetala Rydb. Bull. Torrey Club 28:268 . 1901, as to type specimen.
Vagnera awlrali, Rydb. in Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 270. 1328. 1903.
Smilacina racemo•a forma folio,a Victorin, Contrib. Lab. 801. Univ. Montreal,
14: 15. fig. I. 1929.
Smilacina racemo,a (L.)Desf. var. cylindrala Fernald, Rhodora 40:406. 1938.

Fig. 2.-•

X
0

Distribution of Smi/acina ,tellala (L.) Desf.
Distribution of Smilacina ,tellata {L.) Desf. var. cra.,_,a Victorin.
Distribution of Smilacina lrifolia (L.) Desf.
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The basis for elimination of each of the synonyms as distinct species or
varieties follows:

Smilacina ciliata Des£. In his description, Desfontaines, although he states
that this species is "tres distincte" gives no characters which would serve to
distinguish it from typical S. racemosa.The height of this species is described
as only 3-6 cm., but this is probably a typographical error, dm. being meant
rather than cm.

The illustration shows an abnormally bifurcate and trifurcate panicle_, and
since this condition is not found in nature in the genus, it is generally believed
to be an interpolation by the artist. It is also believed that this species was
founded upon a cultivated form which may have differed considerably in
appearance from the wild plant, and which now may no longer be in existence.
(See Fernald, 8, pp. 404-407.)

V agnera brachypetalaRydb. Rydberg describes this species as having unusually short petals and purple, rather than typically red fruits. Of the five
specimens he cites as representative, only one, the type, is in fruit. It is impossible to determine the length of the petals on this specimen. It has the longpetioled, long-acuminate leaves of typical S. racemosa.
Of the other four, the perianth segments range from about 1 to 1.5 mm. in
length ( the range of the species is 1-2 mm.), and the leaves of one are nearer
the var. arnpexicaulis. None of the specimens mentioned in the original
description were collected by Rydberg, nor does he mention having seen
the plant in the field.

Other herbarium specimens which have been referred to this species range
from extreme amplexicaulis to typical racemosa, and have perianth-segments
from 1 to as much as 2 mm. long. Few of them are fruiting, and in these,
the herbarium specimen may appear to be either red or purple.
As the color of the fruit may depend upon the degree of maturity of the
plant and the pH of the soil in which it is grown, however, it alone can hardly
be regarded as a specific or even varietal character. It is also impossible to tell
with certainty the color of the fruit from a herbarium specimen.

V agnera australis Rydb. Rydberg based this species on 3 herbarium specimens in the New York Botanical Garden collected in Alabama and Georgia.
He lists as key characters the following:
··sepal s and petals narrowly linear: filaments flat, twice as long as the perianth

.......................................................................................................................... V. au,lrali,

"Sepals and petals broadly linea r : filaments inflated, about as long as the perianth

.......................................................
....................................-....................... V. racemo.a"

He also describes V. australis as being more slender and having relatively
narrower leaf blades.
The perianth-segments on the cited specimens measure about .3 mm. in
width, as compared with the average of .5 mm. for the species. The anthers
also appear to be less inAated, and the plants are smaller than average specimens, the stems especially being slender (1.5-3 mm. as compared with the
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average of 5 mm.) . The other characters which Rydberg mentions as being
distinctive-relative length of filaments and petals and relative width of leaves
-are found to be about the same on the V. australis specimens as the average
for the group. Other specimens collected at the type locality appear typical of
S. racemosa.
The only basis for a new species or variety seems to lie in the size of some
of the parts, in which there is wide variation and complete intergradation
with the typical form of the species. For further discussion of the status of
V. australir, see the treament of S. racemosavar. cylindrata, below.

Smilacina racemora forma foliosa Victorin. Throughout the range of the
species is found sporadically a form which has inflorescence sessile in the axil
of the uppermost leaf. This is usually found in large, vigorous specimens and
probably results from the development of the bractlet subtending the lower•
most branch of the panicle into a leaffike structure. Rarely one or two bracts
within the panicle are also enlarged. This development is also met with occasionally in the var. amplexicaulis.

Smilacina racemora (L.) Desf. var. cylindrata Fernald. Fernald divided
the bulk of the species into two varieties, a northern and a southern form,
based on the relative vigor of the plants, size and shape of the panicle, and
length of the peduncle. His summary of the distinguishing characters follows:
"NORTHERNSERIES. Stem up to 1 m. high ; larger leaves of mature plants 1-2.5 dm.
long. 3.5-9.5 cm. broad; panicle sessile or on a peduncle usually less than ½ its length.
ovoid to pyramidal, 0.7-1.7 dm. long, 3-10 cm. in diameter, ¾·¾ as broad as long, its
longer branches 2-6 cm. long and with 8-24 Rowers."
var. lypica.

=

"'SoUTHERN SERIES.Stem rarely 7.5 dm. high; larger leaves of mature plants 0.851.7 dm. long, 3.5-6 cm. broad ; peduncle ½-1 ¼ as long as the nearly cylindric panicle;
the latter 4.5-8.5 (rarely 13) cm. long, 1.5-3 cm. in diameter, ¼-¾ a, broad as long,
its longest branches 1-2.5 cm. long, 6-10 Rowered."
var. c!}linclrala.

=

He lists the range of both varieties by states, and says that in the region
in which the ranges overlap, transitional forms are frequent.

The following table was constructed as a result of the examination and
measurement of 168 specimens in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical
Garden, with reference to these characters cited by Fernald, and also those
mentioned by Rydberg in describing Vagnera australis, included because it
would be considered an extreme form of Fernald's var. cylindrata, the name
he gives to the southern series, except for the rather short peduncle on the
type specimen.

States listed under the heading "Northern Series" are those in which,
according to Fernald, only var. typica is found; according to the same author,
var. cylindrata is confined to the states listed under "Southern Series," while
in the "Transitional" series intergrading occurs.
Examination of this table does reveal a tendency for plants in the northern
portion of the range to average somewhat more vigorous habit of growth than
those in the southern portion. However even allowing for the possibility that
Femald's statement as to geographical distribution might not be entirely accu-
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TABLE !.- Distribution of 3 named forms of Smilacina racemo,a. with intergrades.
-----

- ----

-

typica

Northern series
Alaska -··-·············-·-····
Alberta"' ......................
British Columbia• ........
California"' ._................
Colorado"' ................... .
Maine ····-··-···-···-····•·"··
Minnesota ·····-····-·--......
New Brunswick ..........
N. Dakota ·······-····..-···
Oregon"' ......................
S. Dakota ·--·····-···-·····-·
Vermont ·················-····
W~hin~ton"' ._.............
W,sconun -·-··-·············Wyoming• _.................
Total ......................

-- --------

3
.
3
16

... .... .............

..
..
..
3
I
I
..
..
I
4
8
2
..
3
1
..
..

Southern series
Alabama ......_...............
Arkansas ......................
Georgia ........................
Mi.. inippi -·-..·-••"·····..
North Carolina ..........
New Mexico ..............
Oklahoma ....................
South Carolina ............
Texa• ......·-····..···•"·.....
Total -····················-..-.........

2
I

..
2
..
..
..
3
I
I
I
8

cyl:;;~

- ~ ---

2

s

2

2

2
2

3

1
2
4
I

I

3

2

10

----- -- 1
I
1
3

1
1

I

4

25

I
I
8
I

2

I

1

I

3
40

z

I
I

s

13

3

6

7

3

I
I

4

Total

I
1

2

..

Virginia ········-···..········ ..
West Virginia ,_,........... 2
Total ......................-........... 27

- -----

intergrade cylindrala intergrade aus!ralis

..
2
I
I
3

---

Transitional
Arizona• ....................
Connecticut ···-"··-·········
Delaware ....................
Dist. of Columbia........
Illinois ............... _..........
Indiana ..................-.....
Iowa .......................-....
Kansas ..........................
Kentucky ......................
Massachusetts ··-····.......
Michigan ....................
Missouri ....................._
New H ampshire ..........
New Jersey ··-···············
New York _.................
Ohio ·······--..·•···············
Pennsylvania ..............
Rhode Island ..............
Tennessee

__
..
2

fyp ~ yT

I
16

1
3

I

2

31

5

1
6

3

4

4
5
37

I

2

3

2

4
3
9

2

2

9

1
1

9

4
101

I

6

4

I

I

s
I

2

3

z

2

• States in which var. amplexicaulis is also present.

s

4

2
6

10

27

I

-
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rate, the statistics do not seem to warrant retaining either his var. cylindrata or
Rydberg's V agnera australis. This tendency for larger size of plants as one
progresses northward along the range is found in many species of plants in
the United States.
SELECTEDSPECIMENS
ALABAMA:Auburn, April 22, 1896, Earle & Underwood (NY).

ALASKA: Alaskan Boundary Survey, Wrangell, (US 423091); River Road above
Hyder, June 18. 1924. Kirk Whited 1222. (MBG 925S46).

ARIZONA:Mt. Lemmon, July 28, 1926, Peebles, Harrison & Kearney 2517, (MBG
%5354).
ARKANSAS:Five mileo East of Mt. Ida on Highway 270, Garland Co ., just off
road in sandy soil, April 27, 1935, Maude C. Lodewyks 165, (MBG 1095075) ;
Savoy, Washington Co., April 20, 1927, D. Demaree 3017, (MBG %0742).

BRITISHCOLUMBIA:Glacier at the "Loup," August, 1897, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Van Brunt, (type of V. brach:ypelala Rydb.), (NY); Victoria, Vancouver Island,
May 31, 1893, John Macoun 5998, (paratype of V. brach:ypetala Rydb .) , (NY);
Deer Park, Columbia River, June 6, 1890, John Macoun (paratype of V. brach:ypetala
Rydb.), (NY); Prince Geor ge, June 30, 1935, 0. J. Murie 1291, (MBG I 105542).
CALIFORNIA:Tamalpais, April 13, 1913, E. 0. Wootton , (US 663951);
Station, Amador Co., 5000 ft., 1895, Geo. Han sen !076, (MBG 147029).

Hems

COLORADO:
S. E. of Ouray, chaparral covered hills, 2300-2600 meters, Sept. 7,
1901, M. L. Underwood & A. D. Selby 79, (This was the only specimen seen from
Colorado, the leaves were long and narrow, shortly but distinclly petioled), (NY).
CONNECTICUT:Slorrs, May 8, 1907. (infloresc ence sessile), (MBG 792128).
DELAWARE:Tidestrom · 7913. (MBG 806800) .
DISTRICTOF COLUMB
IA: (MBG 147054).
GEORGIA:De Kalle Co., Steene Mt .. May 20. 1897. H . Eggert (MBG 147012);
Yellow River, Gneime Co .. July 27. 1897. H. Eggert, (MBG 147013) ; Rome. Dr.
Ravenel, (MBG 147065).
ILLINOIS: Bellville, July 3, 1891. E. Douglas, (MBG 147005); Richland Co.,
May 16, 1922. R. Ridgway 1595. (MBG 916691).
INDIANA: Osborne, August 28, 1909, Greenman 2839, (MBG 738629).
IowA: Bentonoport, Rich Woods. June 1920, E.W. Graves 1796. (MBG 975281);
Decatur Co .. Rich woods, May 23. 1898, J. T. Fitzpatrick. (MBG 147018); Iowa
Lake. Emmett Co .. June 1899. R. I. Cratty. (MBG 147003).
KANSAS:Cherokee Co., Rich woods. 1896. A. S. Hitchcock 835, (MBG 147033).
KENTUCKY:Naturnl Bridge. May 26. 1923. f_ F. McFarland 69. (MBG 904091);
. Kearney Jr. 348, (MBG 147045); Hopkinsville.
Pine M1., Bell Co., Sept. 1893. T. 1-1
May 26. 1920. Palmer 17655, (MBG 861596) .
MAINE: Orono, Penobscot Co. & River. R ocky. open woods. July 26, 1895.
Fernald 342 (MBG 147017); Washington, Knox Co., Moist, rich woods, August 24,
1929. Steyermark 882, (MBG 1026026).
MASSACHUSETTS:
Concord. May 30. 1896, Greenman 2292, (this resembles very
much the type of V. au,lra/i, Rydb .• supposedly a strictly southern form), (MBG
147074); Mongul, June 19. 1888. E. L. Sturvetantii (MBG 147074); Tynsboro,
May 26. 1929; Fred'k S. Beattie. (BY).

MICHIGAN:Dougla, Lake, Emmel Co., in aspens, F. D. & M. T. Gates 10263,
(MBG 823299); Cheboygan Co .• F. C. & M. T . Gates 10514; (MBG 823897).

M1NNESOTA:E. Shore Lake Josephine, Hubbard Co., July 16, 1933, J. 8. Moyle
862, (MBG 1078018) ; Mankato River, June, 1818, C. C. Parry, (MBG 147057).
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M1ss1ss1PPI: Tchula. April 18. 1927. R. E. Woodson & E. S. Anderson 1529,
(MBG 934634).

MISSOURI:Eureka. May 18. 1901; J. H. Kellogg. (MBG 910145); Creve Coeur
Lake. June 26. 1905. A. G. Johnson. (MBG 147044) ; Dodson, Jackson Co .• Rich
Wood.. May 26. 1917. R. Hoffman (MBG 857806); St. Louis. July 26. 1890;
Hitchcock, (MBG 147032).
NEW BRUNSWICK:Lily Lake. July 22, 1877.

J. Fowler,

(MBG

147020).

New HAMPSHIRE: Mt. Kearsage, White Mts.• North Conway. June 10. 1874,
Morong. (MBG 147051); Crawford Notch, July 3. 1898. Greenman 1128. (MBG

722195).
NEW JERSEY: Summit Co .• R. Perry 32. (MBG 147059).
NEW Mo<rco: Alamo National Forest. Hayn es Canyon, in poplar thickets. Au gust
10. 1911. Bronson Barlow. (MBG 146923).
NEw YoRK: Ithaca, May 31. 1891. H . S. Schrenk. (MBG 147080).
NoRTH CAROLINA:Biltmore, May 29, 1897. (MBG 146991) ; Chapel Hill . dry
woods. M ay II, 1928, Edgar Anderson . (MBG 942593).
NoRTH DAKOTA:Far go. rich soil. woods, July 21. 1912. H. F . Bergman, (MBG
743403).
NovA ScoTIA: New Germ any. June . 1891. Dr. Chas. A. Hamilton, (NY).
OHIO: Greenman 1258, (MBG 722193).
OKLAHOMA:Page, Ri ch woods. hillside, July 27. 1917, Palmer 12646. (MBG
828965).
OREGON: Multn omah Falls. May 30, 1899, T. H. Kearney Jr. & Coville 263,
(US 373356); Corvallis, May 24, 1922. C. C. Epling 5096, (MBG 965206); Sykes
Creek, Jackson Co.,May 26, 1892, E . W . Hammond 380. (MBG 86815).
PENNSYLV
ANIA: Mt. Alto. June 6, 1908, Jos. Illick, (MBG 147038); Mt. Ville.
May 1891. Eby. (MBG 147008).
RHODE ISLAND:Greenman 1835, (MBG 722435).
SouTH CAROLINA:Anderson, July 15. 1919, Rev. John Davis 8411. (MBG
855304).
SoUTH DAKOTA
: Lead. Hillside. June 24. 1928. H . E. Lee (MBG 1078686);
L. Oakwood, Griffiths. Thos. A. William s. (MBG 147028).
TENNESSEE: Knoxville. May 18. 1898, Albert Ruth 151. (MBG 147070).
TEXAS: Davis Mts., Jeff Davis Co .• Oct. 4. 1926. E. J. P almer 31960, (this i, an
unusually large specimen, having pedicels up to 3 mm. long, seeds 4 mm. broad),
(MBG 961690).
VERA CRUZ: Canton Cordoba, Cerro de Choraman, im nassigen Bergwaldem,
May 12, 1907. Caec. et Ed Seier . 5174, (US 1206028).
VERMONT: Fairlee, Palisades, July 16. 1927, M. Mathias 145, (MBG 940334);
Brandon, rich woods, June 5, 1922, D. L. Ditton, (MBG 915059); Peacham. August
6. 1885. F. Blanchard. (MBG 750369).
VIRGINIA:Little Neck, Princess Anne Co .• dry mixed woods, Au gust 8 and 9.
1934. Fernald & Lon11 3859. (type of S. racemo,a var. c:ylinJrata Fernald). (GH);
Luray, Stony Man Mt. Blue Rid ge, 3500 ft., Au gust 31. 1901. Mr . & Mrs. E. S.
Steele. (MBG 147073).
WASHINGTON:Seattle. May 21. 1891. C. V. Piper 198, (paratype of V. brach:ypetala Rydb.), (NY); Olympic Mts. Clallam. June, 1900. A D. E. Elmer 2500,
(MBG 146933).
WEST VJRCINIA: Buckhorn. Up shur Co., May 17, 1895, W. M. Pollock, (MBG
147060); Davenport , Tyler Co., June 21, 1930, E. E. Berkeley 764. (MBG 994193).
W1scoNSIN: Ephraim. June 5, 1907, J. M. Greenman 3168. (MBG 740328).
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la. SMILACINARACEM0SA(L.) Desf. var. AMPLEXICAULIS
(Nutt.)
S. Wats. in King, Geol. Expl. 40th Par. 5:345. 1871

Differs from the species in the acute or very short-acuminate leaves which
are usually more or less clasping by the sessile base, or by a broadly-winged,
short petiole, and are usually broadest toward the base.

The variety ranges from British Columbia and Alberta south through
Colorado to W estem Texas and California. It appears to be found exclusive
of the species in Utah and Nevada and probably also in Idaho and Colorado.
Only one specimen from Colorado which seems to be the typical form of the
species has been cited. Therefore the origin of the variety was probably in the
Great Basin and surrounding mountains . Like the species, it is wanting in treeless regions, and in the Great Basin is rarely found under 6,000 ft. elevation.
(Fig. 1.)
This form in American literature has generally been regarded as a distinct
species. Dr. Sereno Watson in his "Revision of the North American Liliaceae" so accepted it, although he had previously published it as a variety.
Index Kewensis does not list it, however.

Professor Harold St. John, (25) p. 96, in 1929, investigating the genus,
reduced it to synonymy. His acquaintance with the group, however, was primarily with specimens of the Pacific Northwest, where intergradation is most
marked.

Smila cina amplexicauli, Nutt. ex Baker, Journ. Acad. P nilad. 7 :58. 1834.
Unifolium ampl exicaule Greene, Bull. T orr. Bot. Cllub, 1 S :287. 1888. Based on S .
amplexicauli, Nutt.
Vagn era amplexicauli, Greene, Man. Bot. Bay Region. 316. 1894. Based on S. amplc xicauli, Nutt.
Smila cina lalifo/ia Nutt. ex Baker, Journ . Linn. Soc. 15 :570. 1875.
Vagnera palleocem Greene, Proc. Acad. Sci. Philad . 1895:551. 1896.
(Not V. pa/l eocen, of Heller and many herbaria.)
Smilacina racemo,a brachy,tyla Henderson, Bull. Torr. Club. 27 :357. 1900.
Vagn era ampl exicaufo brachy,t)lla Heller, Cat. N. A. Plants, Ed . 2. 4. 1900. Based
on S . racemo,a brachy,tyla Henderson.
Smilacina amp/exicauli, Nutt. var. glabra Macbr. Contr. Gray He rb. II 41: 18. 1898.
Vagnera amplexicauli, glabra Abrams, lllust. Fl. Pacif. States. I :453. 1923. Based on
S. a. Nutt. var. glabra Macbr.
Smilacina racemo,a (L.) Desf. var. glabra St. John, Res. Stud. State College of Wash.
1 :97. 1929. Based on S. a. Nutt. var. glabra Macbr.

Following is the basis for elimination of each of the above synonyms.

Smilacina latifolia Nutt. A photograph of the type specimen which was
examined during this study reveals nothing distinctive in this form from
"Rumbia Woods, Rocky Mts." The leaves are broadened toward the base and
loosely clasping by a broadly winged petiole. The apex of the leaves tends
toward the typical form, being abruptly short-acuminate.
V agnera pallucens Greene. Greene described this species as differing from
"V. amplexicaulis" in its smaller size, inclining rather than erect habit, glaucous
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rather than bright green aspect, and its range at "higher than middle eleva•
tions of the California Sierra, from at least Fresno Co. northward."

One specimen labeled in Greene's handwriting as V. pallescens has been
seen. This seems a typical, though smaller than average, form of the var. amplexicaulis.The only distinguishing feature is the rather short panicle-branches,
not mentioned by Greene. The habit of the aerial stem varies too much, even
among stems from the same rootstock, to have any weight. Neither can degree
of glaucousness or pubescence be regarded as significant when the variation
through the range of the form is considered.

From the description this form would be taken for MacBride's "var.
glabra" published later if it were not that he describes V. pallescens as "not

glabrous" and the leaves as "stifHy hirtellous beneath."

Smilacina racemosa brachystyla Henderson. Smilacina racemosa and S.
amplexicaulis have been classically considered as being distinguished, among
other things, by the longer style of the latter although in the original descrip-

tion its style is mentioned as being "very short." Henderson proposed this
variety to cover those western forms which have the leaf shape of the var.
amplexicaulisbut short styles.

In a comparative study made of 15 specimens of each form, selected at
random, the styles of S. racemosawere found to range from .3 to 1 mm. with
an average of .53 mm.; the var. amplexicaulisto range from .4 to 1.2 mm. with
an average of .75 mm. Among the forms of var. amplexicaulis,those with styles
less than .7 mm. were from Idaho, Arizona, and Colorado; with styles more
than .7 mm., from Oregon, Montana, British Columbia, and Utah.
A study made with such a small number of specimens can hardly be
regarded as conclusive, especially as such short lengths are difficult to measure
accurately; yet the results do indicate that there may be a tendency for styles
to average longer in the Western form. The extreme variability of this factor
throughout North America, however, makes it impossible to regard it as a
basis for another variety.
Smilacina amplexicaulis Nutt. var. glabra Macbr. is based on a wholly
glabrous form found at high elevations of the Sierra Nevada from B. C. to
California. The leaf type is invariably that of the var. amplexicaulis. The
plants are generally smaller and more glaucous than is usual for the variety.

This might merit rank as a "forma" of the variety. However pubescence
is very variable, and forms which are glabrous on the lower part of the stem
and lower leaves, or pubescent only in the infforescence are frequent and widely distributed. Further, the multiplication of names is awkward.
Glabrous specimens of S. racemosaare occasionally found in Texas .
SELECTED
ALBERTA:

SPEOMENS

Rosedale, Wooded Hills, 2200-ZSOO ft., June 15, 1915, Marion E.

Moodie 931. (MBG 800647).

ARIZONA:
Monument Peak, Chiricahua Mts .. north ,lope, in aspen wood,. 8500 ft.,
September 27. 1906. J. C. Blumer Pr. 133. (This is labeled "type of S. Blumeri
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Greene," an unpublished name. This is a small form resembling Rydberg's V. australi•.
Some specimens from this locality have a subspicate inflorescence, the flowers growing
in umbelliform clusters along the axis.) (US 563499).
CALIFORNIA:
Jonesville, Butte Co., 2100 meters, June 16. 1931, E. B. Copeland 6)6,
(MBG 1021630); Sancelitos Hills, March 31, 1869; A. Kellogg & W. G. W. Hartford 996. (MBG 146942); Cisco, Yuba River, 5500 ft., June 17, 1917. A. A. Heller
12706, (glabrous form), (MBG 825288).
Cot.ORADO:Norwood Hill, San Miguel Co., Moist north slopes, 7000 ft., August 16.
1912, Ernest P. Walker 468, (US 543797); Near Pagosa Peak, S. Colo., Augu,t 3,
1899. C. F. Baker 256 (labeled "S. glomerata Greene," an unpubli,hed name. The
panicle-branches are very short and compact.) (US 543797); Flagstaff Mt., Boulder,
June 25, 1906, F. Daniels 143, (MBG 146931).
IDAHO: Hereford R. S .• 7500 ft.. June 7. 1928. W. P. Cottam, (BY 3023);
Oxford, May 6, 1885. F. E. Leonard 43, (NY); Henry's Lake & Mt. Chauvet,
10,000 ft., July 7, 1897, Rydb. & Bessey 3879, (NY); Tamarack. Washington Co.,
(MBG 146928).

MONTANA:(Missoula, Woods, May, 1917. J. A. Hughes 1061. (MBG 895666).
NEVADA:Mt. City, Mill Creek, in aspens, 7000 ft .. August 14. 1912, A. Nelson
& J. F. MacBride 2208. (MBG 712043).
NEW MEXICO:Harvey's upper ranch. Pecos R. National Forest, 9600 ft., August I.
1908. P. C. Standley 4613, (MBG 146967); Gila National Fore,t, under douglas-fir,
8000 ft., (labeled "S. glomerata Greene ined."), (US 583102).

OREGON: Alpine meadows on east side of Crater Lake, July 23, 1935, J. Wm.
Thompson 12273. (glabrous form. labeled "topotype of S. racemosa var. glabra
(Macbr.) St. John"), (US 1650522); Harbrook Gulch. 4700 ft., July 15, 1897, E. P.
Sheldon 8578. (MBG 146962).

TEXAS: Davis Mts .. Jeff Davis Co., moist shaded slope at foot of high, north facing
bluff of Mt. Livermore, 2300 meters, June 1. 1928. E. J. Palmer 34293, (NY). (MBG
946427). (Glabrous form).
UTAH: Mouth of Logan Canyon, Cache Co., Zundel 169, (NY); Uintah Mountains, 8000 ft .• June 27. 1927. W. P. Cottam (BY 2409); Aspen Grove, North Fork.
Provo, Sept. 1. 1934. B. F. Harrison, (BY 6521); Zion Canyon, 4500 ft., April 24,
1930, W. P. Cottam, (BY 4774); Arch Canyon, 7000 ft., June 26, 1927, W. P.
Cottam, (BY 2434).
WASHINGTON:Rumbia Woods. Rocky Mts., (Columbia River?), 6/ 33 (?) Nuttall,
(labeled as "type of S. latifo/ia Nutt."), (NY) (photograph only); Mt. Paddo, June
14, 1890, W. N. Suksdorf 1006. (MBG 146969); Lake Chelan, Cascade Mts., 1915,
A. S. Kammerer 119. (MBG 789950).
WYOMING:Woods, rolling plain, between Sheridan and Buffalo, Wyoming. 6000
ft., Frank Tweedy 2513 (NY); Hoback Canyon , Teton Co., June 24, 1932. 8000 ft.,
L. William, & R. Pierson 713, (MBG 1032739),
Smilacina racemosa (L.) De,f. approaching var. amplericauli,, (Nutt.) S. Wats.

ARIZONA:Head of Black River, White Mh .. damp places, July 18, 1912, L. N.
Goodding 1207. (US 661913).

CALIFORNIA:Lassen's Peak, Calif .. August, 1896, R. M. Auston. (labeled "S.
p.tiolata Greene." an unpublished name. The leaves are only acute but spreading, on
long petioles), (US 294693).

CHIHUAHUA: Sierra Madre, 1899, Barber & Townsend 8. (US 739667); Las
Cuevas, June 30. 1892. C. V. Hartman 544. (US 306037).
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2. SMILACINA STELLATA(L.) Desf. Ann. Mus. Paris 9 :52. 1807.

Rootstock long, white, 2-4 mm. in diamet er; aerial stems numerou s, erect,
spreading or arcuate, straight or flexuous, 20-70 cm. long, 2-5 or rarely as
much as 7 mm . in diameter, puberulent; leaves 5-15 or rarely 20 cm. long, flat
or folded, often distichous, green or pale and glaucous, puberulent , linearlanceolate to lanceolate or falcate, more or less clasping at the base, obtuse to
acuminate at apex; inflorescence a simple raceme, sessile or short-peduncled,
1-20 flowered, the rachis oft.en zig-zag; pedicds 2-15 mm . long, erect to spread ing; perianth-segments 3-6 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, white or greenish;
stamens slightly shorter than the perianth-segments; fruit a globose berry about
8-9 mm . in diameter, at first light green with 6 blue longitudinal stripes, later
turning dark blue or sometimes red th roughout.

Found throughout the United States except in those states lying south of
Virginia and Kansas and east of New Mexico; also in Southern Canada from
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and New Brunswick to British Columbia; in Alaska, and Chihuahua . (Fig. 2.) Specimens from Norway and Sweden,
presumably escaped from cultivation , have also been seen.
This species tends to grow in denser colonies and to frequent more open
areas than S. racemosa. However the two are sometimes four.d near each other,
especially in the western United State s.
Perhaps because of its wide distribution, this species is very variable in
such characters as habit of the plant and size and shape of the various parts .
Many of these forms have been given specific or varietal rank . However the
complete intergradation and lack of any definite geographical limitation make
it impossible to retain these, with one exception.

Conuallariastellata L. Sp. Pl. 3 16. 1753.
Touoria stellata Neck. Elem. 3 : 190. 1790. (name only). Based on C. ,t, llola L.
Maianthemum slellatum Link. Enum. pl. Hori. Berol. 1 :343. 1821. Based on C.
,tel/a/a L.
Unifolium stcllatum Greene, Bull. Torr, Bot. Club 15 :287. 1888. Based on C. ,tellata

L.

Vagncra stcl/ata Morong. Mem. To rr. Bot. Club. 5 : 114. 1894. Based on C. stcllata L.
Smilacina scs,ilifolia Nutt. , ex Baker, Journ . Linn . Soc. 14 :566. 1875.
Touaria .-ssilifo/io Baker. I. c.• basedon S. sessi/ifolia of Nuttall', Mss.
Unifolium sessi/ifo/ium Greene Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 15 :287. 1888. Based on T. scs,i/ifo/ia Baker .
Vagnera scssilifo/ia Greene, Man . Bot. Bay Region 316. 1894. Based on T. sm i/ifo/ia

Bali:er
.

Smilacina stellata u,si/ifo/ia Henderson , Bull. Torr. Club 27 :358. 1900. Based on
T . smi/ifo/ia Bal<er
.
Unifolium /i/iaccum Greene. Pittonia 1 :280. 1889.
Vagncra liliacca Rydb. Mem. N . Y. Bot. Gard. 1: 101. 1900. Based on U. /iliaaum
Greene.
Vagncra leplopctala Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 28 :268. 1902.
Vagricra ualida Greene, ex Baker , West. Amer. Pl. 1:19 . 1902. (Name only).
Vagnua pal/cscens of most herbaria and Heller's collection No. 8641 of June 28, 1907,
from the "Truckee Pass east of Reno, Nevada.'" Not V. pallcscens Greene.
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The basis for elimination of each synonym follows.
T O'Yariasessilifolia Baker. This name has been much misunderstood and
variously applied, largely because of the great variation and intergradation
among western forms of S. stellata. As originally given by Baker, the description includes all western forms with flexuous stem an:i rachis and pedice)5
more than 3 lines ( about 7 mm.) long. This includes a multitude of form5,
and is not in itself exclusive. Specimens are often found east of the Mississippi
with flexuous steffili or rachis and rarely with pedicels as much as 9 mm. long,
while in the West, flexuous stems with short pedicels, or long pedicels with
straight stem and rachis are common.
In the East, S. stellata usually grows in dense colonies in rather open
places. There the aerial stems are erect and usually rather short and stout,
glaucous, and the leaves are ascending, rather narrow and often folded, and
scattered around the stem. The pedicels are short and stout, and the rachis
straight.

In the western area it grows in both open and shaded places. In its most
extreme form, the shade-loving plant has, as would be expected, a weak, slender, flexuous, spreading stem; broad, flat, thin, distichous leaves which are
scarcely at all glaucous; and an open, few-flowered inflorescence with long,
slender pedicels and zig-zag rachis. The rootstocks are more slender, and the
individual plants tend to be more scattered.
This most extreme shade form is common in the Northwest Coastal region,
from British Columbia to Southern Alberta, Wyoming, and Northern California. (This is the same area in which intergradation is most evident between S.
racemosaand the var. amplexicaulis.)
Every conceivable intergrade between this shade-loving plant and the plant
pf more open places is found, in these states and many others. From the
Southern Rocky Mountains and Southern California are found plants which
retain the long pedicels, but tend to be more robust, with stout, though often
arcuate, straighter stems, straight rachis, and longer leaves. Arizona and New
Mexico specimens are found which are scarcely distinguishable from the
Northwest coast form except for the narrower, long-acuminate leaves. Specimens are found in every W estem state which are not distinguishable from the
Eastern form, along with every possible intergrade.
Index Kewensis gives this species recognition.
Unifolium liliaceum Greene. This name was applied to a rather robust
form found in the mountains of southern California ( and elsewhere) with
erect, straight stem; scattered, bright green, "falcate" leaves, and long, ascending pedicels. Similar specimens are common which have varying degrees of
glaucousness; these, except for rather longer pedicels, are not distinguishable
from robust specimens of the more typical eastern form. Other specimens are
common which differ from Greene's description only in having an arcuate
stem and lanceolate, rather than falcate, leaves.
Vagnera leptopetala Rydb. was based on a form found most commonly in
the mountains of Wyoming , Colorado, and New Mexico. It is characterized
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by small size of all the parts, with narrow perianth segments; short, weak,
arcuate stem; and narrow, flat, distichous leaves. Rydberg describes it as being
"pale," but forms otherwise similar but of a bright green color are common in
the same area. Except for the arcuate stem and distichous leaves, it is not distinguishable from small specimens of more typical S. stellata, and intergrading
material is abundant.
V agnera -valida Greene. Specimens bearing this name are occasionally
found in herbaria; one has been seen which was also labeled as the type of
"Smilacina Greenei Gates ined." This name seems to have never been published. The specimens seen have all been robust, bright green forms with distichous, acuminate leaves. Some have the lower flowers in the raceme abortive.
Most of them were collected at "King's Canyon, Ormsby Co., Nevada."

V agnera pallescens of most herbaria and Heller's collection. This is an
extremely vigorous form. A typical specimen has a straight, erect stem 70 cm.
high and 7 mm. in thickness with scattered, slightly folded leaves to 21 cm.
long, glaucous green and acuminate. The flowers are large and numecous, on
long ( to 13 mm.) stout, spreading pedicels, from a straight rachis. Many of
the specimens show pairing of one or more pedicels, as in S. dahurica of Eastern Asia.
These plants are among the largest seen, and except for many intergrading
forms, might rank as a variety. This was probably the plant Heller had in
mind when he listed V. pallescensin his Catalog of Plants of North America.
He may have confused the name with one of Greene's many unpublished
"species," most likely V agnera -valida.
SELECTEDSPECIMENS
ALASKA: Upper Matanuska Valley, Common in drier woods, August, 1913, Ralph
W. Chaney 92. (MBG 741699).
ALBERTA: Wood Buffalo Park, Mackenzie Basin, cast shore of Lake Mamawi.
S8° 3S' N .• 111° 22' W .. granite hill, August 8. 1930, Hugh M. Raup 2016, (US
1678408).
CALIFORNIA:Coldwate r Canyon, San Antonio Mts .. San Bernardino Co., July 12.
1902, Leroy Abrams 2708, (very large), (NY); McAdams (?) Greek, Siskiyou Co ..
wet meadow, May 1S. 1910. Geo. D. Butler 1343. (labeled "V. lileacea Greene, from
original stalion," slems 80 cm. long, leaves to 3 x 13 cm.. long-acuminate, pediccls to
11 cm. long, ralher slender, planl glaucous, (US 669312).
CHIHUAHUA: Near Co lonia Garcia in the Sierra Madre s, 7500 fl .. June 16, 1899.
C. H. Townsend & C. M. Barber JS. (US 3831 S9).
COLORADO:
Near 4th of July Mine, July 29. 1906. Frances Ramaley & W. W.
Robbins 2436, (RM 56940); Chick Creek, 9500 ft .. June 27. 1898, Baker, Earle &
Tracy 147. (NY). Pagosa Peale, Augusl S. 1899. Baker 257. (NY); Dark Canyon,
Pike's Peak, 9700 ft., July 22, 1901. Clements 242, (NY); Headwaters of Sangre de
Cristo Creek. 9000 ft., June 22. 1900, Rydb erg & Vreeland 6441, (type of V. leplopctola Rydb.). (NY).
D ISTRICTOF COLUMBIA:Margin of Island, Washington, D . C., May 12, 1918,
E. L. Wherry. (this has bright green leaves and erect, curved pcdiccls up to 7 mm.
long). (US 983792) ; "Difficult Run of River," Washington, D. C., May 7, 1874
(in flower) and July S, 1879 {fruiting), Lester F. Ward, (US 134742): along
Potomac above Washington, D. C., May 11, 1916, Paul G. Russell, pcdicels to 9 mm.
long).
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IDAHO: Sho,hone, May 27, 1B99, D. Alt on Saunders 3235, (a large form, labeled
S. Creenei), (MBG 146973).
MICHIGAN:St. Joseph, May 23. 1913, J. A. Nieuwland 11070, (this has pedicels
in pairs. one in 3's on lower part of raceme), (MBG 711708).
M INNESOTA: U. S. Govt. Prop. Sec. 20. Minnesota Point , Duluth, in large colonies,
under shrub,. in gravel and sand, August 31. 1936. Olga Lakela 1803, ("Large"). (FM
901512); Olga Lakela 1802. ("Small"), (FM 901528), "The large form grows in
distinct colonies from the smaller."
NEVADA:King's Canyon, Ormsby Co .. 1700-2000 meter,, June 10. 1902, C. F.
Baker 1038, (labeled "Type of S. Cre enei n. ap. Cates, Aug. 1915" on MBG specimen,
also "V agnera 1>alidaGreene n. sp .. det. by Greene," tall, stout. leaves large, lanccolate,
dark green and glaucous. lower flowers abortive, one born below upper leaf. upper
Rowers well developed on rather short pedicels. rachis straight), (MBG 146972), (US)
(RM43941); Same as above but smaller. with normal inflorescence (RM 157613) ;
Truckee Pass, E. of Reno, June 28, 1907, Heller 8641. (labeled "V, palleJcen,
Greene"), (NY . also in most other large herbaria): "N. W. Nevada," July. 1867.
W. W. Bailey 1169, (US 36053).
SWEDEN:Upsala, 1869, R. Olberg, (one ,pccimen has forked inflorescence). (US
60100).
UTAH: Provo River. 4550 ft.• May 28, 1933. 8. F. Harrison (BY 6166); Clear
Creek, 5500 ft .. June 7. 1928, W. P. Cottam, (BY 2999): Head of Moon Lake,
Ashley Forest, 8100 ft., June 7. 1928, B. F. Harrison , (BY 7644).
WYOMING:Lonetree, 7200 ft .. June 20, 1934, B. F. Harris cn & E. Larsen. (BY
7914).

2a. SMILACINASTELLATA(L.) Desf. var. CRASSAVictorin, Contrib.
Lab. Bot. Univ . Montreal

14: I 6. 1922

Differs from the typical eastern form in the fleshy, relatively broad leaves ;
the thick but short stem; and the maritime habitat. The leaves are usually
numerous and crowded, the stem reddish, and the whole plant extremely glau cous when young, glabrescent in age, when the veins appear unusually prominent. The type specimen has ovate, rounded leaves; others examined are
narrower and acute.
This variety seems to be confined to the region of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and is largely an island form, though it is occasionally found in the
interior of Quebec. Victorin states that it is found in marshy areas and is the
halophytic form of the species (30, pp. 16-17.) (Fig. 2.)

Further study and collections are needed of this interesting but little -known
form. It seems to be quite distinct both morphologically and ecologically,
though a few specimens have been seen which appear to be intermediate .
SPECIMENSExAMINED

NEW BRUNSWICK:Grand Menace, J. L. Rothrock, (FM).
QUEBEC: Archipcl de Mingan, Ile Nue, ,ur un ilot, bird sanctuary, July 9. 1926.
Victorin & Rolland 24249, (type). (MV. UM): Alright Island, Magdalen Islands.
sand ridge bordering the strand at the narrows, Auguat 21, 1912. Fernald, Long & St.
John 7194 (MV); Natashquan, sur le, dunes de !'embouchure, July 26. 1929. Victorin
& Germain 26191. (MV, US 1522312); Natashquan, ,ur les dunea du cote sud d
l'estuaire. July 21. 1924. Victorin & Rolland 18480, (UM); Archipel de Mingan: Ile
a Bouleau. sur les rivages. Augu st 4, 1924. Victorin & Rolland 16'532. (UM); Ilea dr
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la Madelaine, lie Brion, sur les dunes, communes, August 3. 1919, Victorin & R olland
9849, (UM) ; Carleton, Ca. de Bonaventure, La Gaspesie, sur Jes graviers secs du
barachois, August 12, 1930, Victorin & Rolland 33561, (UM); Iles de la Madelaine,
Havre aux Maisons, July 24, 1919, Victorin & Rolland, (UM).

3. SMILACINATRIFOLIA(L.) Desf. Ann. Mus. Paris 9: 52. 1807
Rootstocks very long and slender, scaly; aerial stems low, 5-30 cm. long,
glabrous, the sterile shoots with usually 2 leaves and the fertile ones 3-5.
Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate to elliptic, acuminate, acute, or rounded at
apex and tapering to a sheathing base, 3-13 cm. long, 1-4 cm. broad; inflorescence a simple raceme, 2-12 flowered, pedunculate; pedicels spreading or ascending, 2-10 mm. long; berry 5-6 mm. in diameter, dark red, turning blue in

drying.

This species has a rather spotty distribution in the colder temperate regions
of North America and Siberia. It is found in a broad belt from Connecticut to
Minnesota, Newfoundland, Labrador, and Manitoba ; appears occasionally in
the Mackenzie Basin, Alberta, and Montana; and in Siberia is found in the
vicinity of the Zea River. It is found only in cold, acid soil in Sphagnum bogs.

(Fig. 2.)

Con'l>allarialrifo/ia L. Sp. Pl. 316. 1753.
Unifo/ium trifo/ium Greene, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 15 :287. 1888. Based on C.
fri/o/ia L.
Vagnera fri/olia Morong, Mern. Torr. Bot. Club, 5:114. 1894. Based on C. trifo/ia L.
Smilacina trifo/iata Desf., according to Barclay, New Cycl. Amer. Hort. 1672. 1906.
Vagnera pumila Stand!. Smithsonian Misc. Coll. 56, No. 33: I. 1912.

Vagnera pumila was described from a collection of depauperate material in
Alberta. It was described as distinguishable by the dwarf size, short leaves
much exceeded by the inflorescence, less spreading pedicels, and short, thick
style. These characters can all be matched in depauperate specimens collected
in the eastern portion of the range (New York, Wisconsin, etc.). The style
on the Standley collection is shorter than usual for the species; however this
character may vary considerably, even on individual flowers on the same plant.
Other specimens seen from Alberta are like the typical forms.
SELECTEDSPECIMENS
ALBERTA:Slave Lake District, Damp Forest, N. Atauwau River (Salteau), June 6.
1929, A. H. Brinltham 4165, (NY); Prairie Creek, Western Alberta, July 3, 1911,
J. H. Riley 100, (type of V. pumila Standl.), US 622636); Wood Buffalo Park,
Mackenzie Basin, Moose (Eight) Laite District, about 59° 36' N, 113° 7' W., Muskeg
E. of ranger station, August 12, 1929, Hugh M. Raup 2019, (NY).
MANITOBA:1898, E. S. Thomp1on, (MBG 1147243).
MICHIGAN:Reese's herb in Thuja bog in openings, June-August, 1917, F. C. & M.
T. Gates 10491, (MBG 829791).
MoNTANA: G. C. Swallow. (MBG 147076). (Thi, ha, two leaves, one is 5 cm.
broad, amplexicaul, exceeding raceme, petiole, 1-2.S mm. long, plant young).
NEWFOUNDLAND:
Vicinity of Balena, Hermitage Bay, Bog, July 7, 1903, Wm.
Palmer 1405, (labeled V. pumila), (US 492241): Dark Harbor, bog,, May 7, 1896,
A. C. Waghorne 40, (MBG 147241).
Nr.w YoRK: '°Fiddlero' Green," Pecksport, in deep sphagnum of the "green," June 9,
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1916, Wm. R. Maxon 6918. (labeled V. pumila) , (US 789487).
PRINCE EDWARDISLAND: July 30, 1901, J. R. Churchill, (MBG 739868).
SIBERIA: Zejskaja Pristan, am Zeaflusse, auf nassen Bergwiesen,' June, 1899, I.
Dorfler 271, (labeled V. pumila), (US 1310274).
VERMONT: Mt. Mansfield, July 2, 1897, J . M. Greenman 1255, (MBG 7221%).
W1scoNSIN: Brown Co., June 2, 1886, J. H. Scheutle, (l abeled V. pumila) , (US
752322).

Excluded Species

S milacina alpina, Royle, Illustr. Bot. Himal. 380 = Clintonia.
Smilacina bifolia Schult. f. Syst. vii. 307 = Maianthemum.
Smilacina borealiIKer-Gawl. in Bot. Mag. 55. 1155, 14-03= Clintonia.
Smilacina canadensisPursh, Fl. Am. Sept. i. 233 Maianthemum.
Smilacina cordifolia Becker, Fl. Frank£. i. 136 Maianthemum.
Smilacina dilatata Nutt. ex Baker, Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 563. 1875. = Maianthemum.
Smilacina E1chscholtzianaAndrz. & Bess. ex Baker, Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 564.
1875.
Maianthemum.
Smilacina streptopoides Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iv. 128 Streptopus.
Smilacina umbellata Desf. Ann. Mus. Par. 9:53. 1807. = Clintonia.
Smilacina uniflora Menz . ex Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2:175. t. 190. = Clintonia.

=

=

=

=

Summary
This paper is a taxonomic study of S milacina of Desfontaines growing
naturally in temperate North America. The following species and varieties are
retained:

Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf .
Smilacina racemora (L.) Desf. var. amplexicaulis (Nutt.) S. Wats .
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf.
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf . var. cra!fa Victorin.
S milacinatrifolia (L.) Desf .
The species retained in the present work are natural and readily distinguishable, the same as those proposed by Linnaeus, later retained by Sereno
Watson in his study of the Liliaceae, and with one exception, that of S . sessilifolia, which is united with S . stellata in this study, accepted by Index Kewensis.
The varieties have fairly definite geographic limitations and the majority of
specimens can be immediately placed, although intermediate forms occur.
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APPENDIX

TRANSCRIPTS
ANDTRANSLATIONS
In ChronolGgical Order of Date of Publication.

1.

Linnaeus,

C.

1753--Species

Plantarum 315-316.

Uescription of species now referred to
Smilacina . Translated from the ori ginal
Latin b;r Desma H. Gal way.
CONVALLARIA

Smilaxes.
rac emosa.

5.

T.

Corolla

rotate

.. .

8onvallaria leaves
terminal, coMpound.

sessile,

raceme

C. raceme compound Hoy lu 6db. 26
C. leaves altermate, raceme terminal.
Hort . ::1iff . 125 Gron. Virg. l§.
Polygonatum racemosum Corn . Canad.

12.1• J1

-

P. ramosl.lffiand racemosum spicatum
Morris Hist • .J.•£• ill .:!• 11.•1•
l±• !_. 2·
P. racemosum americanum, white hellebore with large leaves.
Pluk. alm.
301. 1· 311. !• ~Habitat in Virginia, Canada. Perennial.
stellata.

6.

Convallaria with many amplexicaul
leaves, terminal simple ra ceme.
Polygonatum of Vir ginia , erect,
Morris
spiked, flowers star-like.
hi!!-_ •

.J.. E•

~-

.:!•

11.•1• li:..!.· 1•

Poly gonatum of Canada, spiked,
Corn. Canad. U• 1• ..2.2.•
Habit at in Canada. Perennia l.
trifolia.

fertile.

?. Convallaria with three amplexicaul

le aves , terminal simple raceme.
Convallaria with racemose flo wers ,
leaves ovate-oblong, cauline.
Gmel.
sibir •

.!.•£•

~-

.i• li•

Phalangium with Veratrwn-like

.Amm.Jllih. 112.

Habitat
nial

in Siberian

leaves •

Woodlan ds. Peren-

2.

Desfontaines, R. L.
D1 Histoire Naturelle

18O7--Annales du Museum
a Paris . 9:51-54.

Description of the genus Smilacina and the
species.§. . racemosa, .§.. stellata,
.§.. trifolia,
and .§.. ciliata.
Translated from the ori ginal French by Desma
H. Galway and Irene O. Spears.
s1.:ILACINA(Smilacina)
Galyx none. :orolla ½1th six distinct
segments, opened into a star.
Six separate stamens,
attach ed at the base of the segments. One style.
One superior ovary. Berry spherical,
three-lobed.
Stem leafy.
Flowers terminal.
Smilacina race mosa
S. leaves sessile,
ovate, nerved, (inflorescence) terminal, racemose-paniculate.--Convallaria
race mosa Lin. Spec. 452 = Polygonatum r acemosum.
Cornut. Canad. 36 Icon. Smilax spicata polygonati
folio.
Tournef. Inst. 654.
Root (stock) thick, white, fleshy, jointed.
Stem a little
flexuous, about one metre tall,
simple and sometimes t wo-forked, pubescent, angular.
Leaves large, sessile or almost sessile,
oval, ter minatin g in a point, sli ghtly ciliate
on the margins, marked with prominent lon eitudin al nerves.
Corolla with the six very deep di visions lanceolate,
acute, open and star-like.
Six se parate stamens. One style . Berr y round,
with many scattere d red spots at the age of maturity.
This species is cultivated in the gardens of
Europe. It is remarkable for the beaut y of it~
foliafe and for its spotted berries.
It grows
naturally in Vir ginia and Canada.

Smilacina

stellata

(star

Smilacina)

s. leaves amplexic aul, ovate-elliptic;
raceme simple, terminal.-- Convallaria ntellata
Lin. Spec. 452. - Polygonatum canadense spicatum, sterile et fertile.
Cornut. Canad. 34,
Icon.: Smilax spicata poly gonati folio. Tournef. Inst. 654.
Stem straight,
simple, cylindrical,
three
to six centim eters high. Leaves alternate,
glabrous, arranged in t wo rows, oval-oblong, a
little
acute, lon gitudinally
nerved, halfway
clasping the stem; up to seven or eight centimeters long and four or five centimet ers bread.
Flowers disposed in a simple, terminal raceme.
Corolla white, divisions ver y deep, lanceolate.
Three stigmas.
Berry spheriStyle trian~ar.
cal, at first white veine d wit h ,urple circular
lines.
It turns red upon maturity and the lines
disappear.
It is ori ginally from Virginia: it is cultiv ated in t he gardens of Europe. It loves shade
and flo wers in summer. According to Cornuti, it
was J ean Robin who first
cultivated thi s pretty
plant in France. The same author adds that its
berries have a bitter,
disagreeable fl avor.
Smilacina trifoli

leaves)

a ( Smilacina

with three

S. leaves oblon g-oval; stem pubescent; raLin.
ceme terminal, lax;-- ~onvall ur i~ trifolia.
Spec. 452•• Convall ~ria floribus racemosis; foliis ovat i s , oblon gis, caulinis. Gmel. Siber. 1,
p . 36, t. 6.
Root(stock) creeping, slender, covered with
fibers.
Stem straight,
s imple, two decimete rs
high, bearing two or thr ee alt ernate, oval-o blong
le aves , often termin ating in a point, contracted
and clasping at base . Five to nine nowers

dispos ed in a terminal, droop in g r a ceme. Corolla
white , with six very deep di vi sions . Six stame ns.
Filam ent s viol et at apex . Berry r ed, s pherical ,
containin g t wo or three seeds .
This plant is found in Sib er i a and in North
America.
( Translation of Smil acina umbellat a descr i ption
i s omitt ed , as it is correctly referred t o ~lintonia.
Smila cina cili ata (Cili ate ~milacina )
Tab. 9

s. stem simple , arcu ate ; l eaves sessile, ovate ,
ciliate ; panicle terminal, dense .-- Poly gonatoides
of Canada, smaller f l ower s .-- Vellums of the museum.
Root ( stock) fle shy , t hick , whit e , running,
jointe d. Stem simple , ar~uate , three to six centim eter s hi gh, naked belo w, cove r ed the r est of
its len gt h with altern ate , oval l eaves , disposed
in t wo ro ws, ci li ate al ong the margins, ribbed
wit h lon gitudinal nerves cove r ed with tiny bris tles.
Flowers ter minal , very smal l, numerous,
crowded, white, di sposed in a panic l e . Corolla
with six very deep div isions which are oval , acute ,
open . Six st amens, lo nger than t he flower.
Anthers t hick, short , tetra gonal.
Ovary superio r,
pear-s haped , terJn.nated by a short style .
v1as
This species, which i s very distinct,
fo rmerly cultiv ated in the Bot anica l Gar den . The
engr aving of it, vmic~ I am publishin g, i s taken
from a sketc h by Aubriet, \lhich forms a part of
the collection of vellums.

)

J. Baker, J. G. 1834.--Journ.
Phila.

7: part l.

Publication
Translated
H. Galway.

Acad . Nat. Sci.

58.

of Smilacina

amplexicaulis

from the original

latin

by Desma

BRACHYPETALUM
Petals

very short.

culate .

very short, appearing·star-like,
styles
Leafy , caul escent herb, flowers pani-

110. Smilacina (:a. )~<amplexicaulis.
Leaves cordate-ovate , amplexicaul, sub-acuminate, flowe rs paniculate , petals slightly shorter
than the stamens.

4. Baker, J. ~. 1875.--Journ.
0n Asparagaceae.

11

11

Linn . Soc. 14:566.

Publication of Tovaria sessilifolia
Smilacina sessilifolia
Nutt.

Baker and

Translated from the ori ginal latin
Galway and Irene O. Spears .

by Desma H.

"On Asparagaceae"
4. T. (Tovaria)SESSILIFOLIA, ~.
Smilacina
seasilifolia
Nuttall MSS. Stem 1to21/3
feet
high , .-&ak
ed below, nexiious and minutely puberulent
above . Leave s 9-12 , oblon g-lanc eolate , acuminate ,
3-6 inches l ong, sessile , semi- amplexi caul, green
and glabrous above, glaucous and minutely puberu lent along the veins below . Veins cro wded, unequally distinct , the tr ansverse veins not at all apparent. Raceme lax , 6-20 flow er ed, sessile or short peduncled, 1-2 inches lon g, 10-12 lines broad when
expanded , with flexuous rachis.
Pedicels solitary ,
ascending, 3-6 lines lon g. Bracts minute, lanceolate.
Perianth 2- 3 lines long, with lanceolate segments . Stamens short, with minute,ablon g anthers,

the peri anth nearly t wice a s lon g . Style ! line
Western North America
long.
Berry 3-4 lines broad.
Colwnbia to California
and New Mexico.
fro m British

5. Engler,

A. and K. Prantl.--189).-Die
2,5: p. 79.
Pflanzenfamilien.

NatUrlichen

Section on Smilacina.
Translated
from the ori ginal German by Sanford Bingham and Bertram
F. Harrison.
16 6 . Smil.a cina Desf. (Tovaria Neck ., Polygonast rwn Moench , Sigillaria
Rafin. , Asteranthemurn
Jocast e , Medora Kunth, Neolexis Salish.)
Perianth-segments
6, spreadin g . Anthers e gg shaped, dehiscing
inwardly;
cells of the ovary with
2 seeds . Berries with round-oval
(bullet-shaped)
seeds; the embr yo a little
shorter or half a s long
as the endosperm . Stems leafy throughout,
ending
in a small clu st er (r a c eme) of flo wers or a number
of small clusters
(panicle).
Approximately 20 species from the Himalayas t hrough
Eastern Siberia and Mongoli a to North and Central AmDesf .
erica; most widely spread is Smilacina trifolia
from eastern Sibe ria through subarctic
America to
Pennsylva nia, llDstly with 3 long, stem-claspin g leaves
with a loose cluster
of flowers and red berries the
Sm. stellata
Desf . is often cultivated,
size of a pea.
with the stem 3-bdm . high, linear
or lanceolate
se:r
sile leaves,
10- 20 clustered
flowers and dark red
berries;
native to Northwestern
and Eastern America,
escap ed from cultiv a tion near Christiania,
Norway.
Sm. r a c emosa Desf. found commonly in botanical
gardens,
stem 6-9 dm. lon g wit h linear or l a nceolate
leaves
and compact blooming pan ic le; the berries
are pea-size
and bluish red; from Western North America through New
Besides these there
Mexico to Missouri and Virghrla.
are 5 species in the Himalayas, 1 in eastern Sibe ria,
1 in Japan, 1 in we•tern North America, and 7 in the
mountains of Mexico and Guatemala.

6.

Marie-Victorin . 1929--Les Liliiflores
du Quebec.
Cont. Lab. Bot. Univ . Montreal.
14: 15-17, 39,
80-86.

Publication
of Smilacina racemosa (L. ) Desf . forIIB
foliosa Victorin , ~lacina
stellat a (L. ) Desf . va r.
crassa Victorin,
and other descriptive
notes on the
genus Smilacina .
Trans l ated from the or ig in a l French by Desma H.
Galway a nd Iren e O. Spear s .
2 . Genus SMILACINA
a) Smil acin a r a cemosa

The st em of thi s speci es i s al ways de scribed a s
bea r ing a pedunculate panicle, and t he examination of
copious material indic a tes that t his is gener ally th e
case . However i t s ~ems t o have a mar ked tendency t owards a for m v,it b se ssi l e i nfl or esc ence , whic h I desi gnate as fo llows :
S1,I LACINA RAC:W
!OSA (L . ) Desf . f . foliosa
br anch in the axil
(fi g. 1)

Lo:werrilosti:-pan±cl e

permost l eaf.

n. f .

of t he up-

~Uill~C: Envir ons o f the city of ~uebec; August,
1922; Vi ct ori n 16009 ; t ype in the Vi ct or in Her bar iwn .
I would also cit e , outsi de o f ~uebec , t he fo llo win g specime n: Dry pi ne and oak v1ooc s on st eep
slo pes a l ong Lahave River , Bri dt;ev1a t er, Lunenber g
Count y , Nova 3cotia ; Aug . 16, 1921 ; Fernal d P:1. Long
23650 .
b ) SIT
.il a cina s t ell ata
This spe cie s , as i t pr e sents it s el f in t he
in t e r i or of Am
er i ca , i s a pl ant wi th leaves r at her
t hi n and r ath er na rr owl y obl ong- lance olate , at len gth
acumi.nated in a point mor e or l es s obtu se , r at her
di st ant al one; t he stem so tha t they do not cove r it.

Ar. extremel y interestin
g forr .i i s found more
c orrmor.l~, a r ound t he ~ulf o f St . Lav,ren c e , in whi ch
t he l e ave s , thick and broad l y oval , are closely i mbr ic~ ~ed alon g a st em whic h i s it se lf ce n erall y nPr e
fb sh y .

This eYtr eme for m, _p:)rhaps excl usi v ely nu1riti ne ,
I prop ose to desiGn :-.te as f ollo ws :
SJ..ILa ·:r :· ,. 27.J .L.11.Ti,(L . ) Des f . v LJr . crassa

n . var .

Ste:"\ ti.i cl:; l e:..ve:--fl esh ~· , i.J:1b rlca '.:-er on t :1e ste., ,
broadl~ - 0'1-.:~, cccrce l y acuminate , some-:1:~t r ound ed
at apex .
~UKBEG:Nue I sl and , 1.in,; &:c •.:.rcpip elac;o , on an
isl et of too bird sanctuc.ry ; Ju.l ~· z:J, 1 925 ; Vi ctorin
§:; Rolland ~;
t ype in the •/i ctorb
;ierba ri wn; co t ypes in the Univ er si tJ - of L:ontr ea l Her barium and in
ght Island, Magdalen Islands,
the Gray Herb arim:1 .-Alri
sand rid ge bordering
the stran:i at the narrows; Aug.
21, 1912; Fernald et al. 7194.-Natashquan,
North
Coa st, on the dunes of the coast south of the estuary;
July 21, 1924; Victorin~
Rolland 18480 .-Boule aux
Island, Mingan Archipelago,
on the seashore;
August
4, 1924; Victorin & Rolland 18532.

-

NEWBRUNS
NICK: Shediac;

-

July JO, 1925; Knowlton .
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10. SMILACINA Des f . Ann . Mus. Paris 9:51. 1807.
Sa lamoni a Heist.
Sust. 5. 1748.
Vagnera Adans Fam. Pl. 2:496. 1763.
Tova r i a Necker, Elem. 3: 190. 1790. Non Adanson
(Tovara) 1763.
Polygonastrum Moench, Meth. 637. 1794.
Raf. Journ. Phys. 89: 261. 1819.
Si.gillaria
Asteranthejum
Kunth, Enum. Pl. 5: 151. 1850 .
Jocaste Kunth-, ,l:. c. 154. 1850.
Medora Kunth, 1-/ c. 155 . 1850 .
Neolexis Salis b . Gen. Pl. Fr agm. 64 . 1866.

Plants vi gorous, \vith spreading r hizomes, generally elo ngate and mor e or less thick. stem simple.
Leaves l ar ge , many-nerved, a ltern ate . Flowers in a
termin al r aceme or panicle, small, white or gre enish.
Division s of the perianth 6 , sp r eading , e sua l, distinct o• nea rl y so . St amens 6 , inserted at the base
of the perianth se gments; filaments subulate; anthe r s
introrse . Ovary 3-celled,
each cell containin g 2
ovules; st yle short; stigma 3-lobed.
Berry globular.
Seeds 1-2, wit h thin seed-coat.

NOMENCLATURE
.-- Probably a diminutive of Smilax,
another genus of the Liliaceae,
because of a more or
less distant resen:blance.
The gene ric name Smilacina
is a part of the list of nomina conserv anda adopted
by t he Vienna Congress, arrl :rs-retained
here as such.
Sal°-monia, which was applied by HEISTER'to this plant,
was prior to 1753, date chosen as the beginning of th P.
nomenclature; it is uncertain besides.
Tovaria (NECKER
1790) is not so doubtful (since NECKER cited the three
Linnaean species of Convallaria which constitute
the
&nilacina of DESFONTA
JNES), however the description
is fault y ( perianth five-parted,
berrv 1-celled,
etc.)
so that it is gener all y agreed to ignore it.
Those
who do not accept the International
Rules of Vienna
have gener all y adopted Vagnera Adanson.
GENERICNOT'ZS
.-- About 25 species

and Asi a .

proper in Americ a

ANA
LYTICALKEY TO THE SPECIES.
Flower s in

numerous; woodland spec ies
••••• 1. S. r a c emosa
Flowers in a simple race me, less numerous; open
pl 2.ces . . . . . . . .
·
Leaves 7-1 2 , sandy a re as , shores
..••• 2 . s . stella ta
Leaves 2-4, marsh es and bogs •
.•... 3. S. trifo lia .

1.

a

panicle,

Smilacina r a cemosa (L.) Desf. Ann. Mus, Paris
9 : 51. 1807.
Cluster

Smilacina

False SolomonI s Seal

Rhizome thic k and fl esh y , horizontal and elong ate,
with endotrophic mycorrhiza; ste m (30- 90 cm. lon g) a
little
an gular, arcuate, finely puberulent above;
l eaves (7-21 cm. X 3-8 cm.) oblon g-l anceolate or ovate,
se ssi le or nearly so at maturit y , finely puberulent
belowandsometimesabove;
panicle (3-12 cm. lo ng)
dense, many-flowered, pedunculate; flowers pedicellate;
divisions of the perianth (2 mm. lon g) equalling the
ovary; berry (5--6 mm. in diameter) aromatic, r ed a nd
marked with purple dots.
(Fi g. 23) .
DISTRIBUTION
. - Moist deciduous woods, Nova Scoti a-British Columbia- Arizona --Geor gi a . Sometimes subspont aneous in Europ e . Commont hrough the West and South
of ; uecec , also in t he low grounds about the hills.
Unknownab out the Gulf of St. Lawrence, like many plants
of its kind, and probably limited at the north by the
gre at pine forest.
1

Fornia folios a Viet . Contrib. Lab. Bot. Univ. Montreal, 14: 15. 1929 .--L owest branch of the panicle in
the axil of a le af. ·,,:
uebec (ab out the cit y of ,.;uebec,
Victorin)-- Nova Scoti a , and prob abl y t hroughout the
re gion.
ECOLOGIE
• ..:.-r he rhizome of this species is a good
example of subterannean sympodium, an exampl e ana logous · to that furnished
by Solomon's Seal. This mizome, in effect,
extends throu gh the ground herizonta;Lly
then abrumptly raises its extremity vertic ally, exposin g to the air a branch bearing the le aves and the
flo wers.
This aerial br anch disa ppea rs at last in the
autumn and is severed from the rhizo me. But the axillar y bud nea rest t he cic at rix develops then into a
horizont al branch which prolon gs the r hizome, and in
the followin g spri ng st r ai ghtens it s elf up and turns
its extremity into the air.
There is formed, therefore,
a sort of subterranean sympodium, not, as in th e case
of stems which are wholly aerial, bec ause the terminal
bud aborts, but because all of the upper part of the
aerial stem is destroyed ea.ch year.
The scars pennit
the computation of the age of t he part of the rhizome
in , proportion as the rhizome
which is still functional;
elon gates at one end in growth, it is destroyed at the

other, so that the entire plant slowly gives away
and is re placed by the nei ghborin g vegetation.
Except for the anthers, all puts of the flower
are white, which makes the inflorescence
quite conspicuous, much more so than that of Smilacina stellata.
The individuals are not gro uped into a colony like
those of the latter species, but althou gh isolated,
are very numerous. The flowers are proterogynous,
and cross fertilization
is facilitated
by the divergence of the stamens. (Roberts en).
FOLKLORE.- The Algonquins, a ccording to D1 Urban,
called thi s plant Au-9,ue-~-~-~•
2.

Smilacina stellata
9: 52. 1807.
Star Smilacina

(L.) Desf. Ann. Mus. Paris,
Sta r-fl owered False Solomon's Seal.

Rhizome thick and fleshy, horizontal , and more or
less elongate; stem (20-50 cm. lon g ) glabrous, erect;
leaves (5-1 3 X 1-4 cm.) oblong-l anceol ate or lanceol ate , sessile and slightly claspin g , li ghtly pubescent below, flat or slightly concave; flowers pedicel late, fonning a cluster (25-50 mm. long) sessile or
shortly pedunculate , several -flo wered; divisions of
the peri ant h (3-5 mm. long) oblon g , obtuse; berr y (610 mm. diameter) at first gre en and marked by six
black lines, at last wholly black.
(Fi g. 24).
DISTREBUTION.-Along the shores o r sand y river
flood- plai ns , almost always in open pl a ces, Newfoundland--La br 2dor - uebec-Lake Superior-British
Columbia-California-Virginia.
Sometimes subspontaneous
in Europe.
Also in the North of Europe. I n "'uetiec,
fre quent in its habitat along the Saint Lawrence and
around the Bulf (All of North Coast , from the Seven
Islands to White Sand, Magdalen Islands, Gaspe Region,
etc.)
In the dist ricts of the east and further to
the south it becomes a pl ant of rmrshes.

Var. crass a Viet. Contrib . Lab. Bot . Univ . Mont re a l, 14 :16. 1929.-- Stem thick; le ave s fl eshy , imbri cated on the stan , broadly oval, scarcel y or not
at a ll a cwninate at apex , with a somewhat rounded
point . Around the Gulf of St . Lawrence (Mingan and
Magdal en Islands , etc .) and sometimes in the interior .
It is the halophytic form of the species .
ECO
LOGY~--According to eco l ogic al factors , very
variable as to the shape of t he l ')aves, their size ,
·
and the ir texture.
The stem is strongl y a rc uate , and the flowe r s are
disposed above in such a way that the sep al s are exten ded horizont a lly or nearly so. This position fac ilitat es the a ccess of the flower to insects hard l y spec ialized,
who are able to easily r ea ch the necta r and
the pol len.
The flowers are prote ro gynous; when they
first open the sti gmas are r eceptive arrl t he anthe r s
closed.
(ROBERTSON)
.

3.

Srrdlacin a trifolia
9 : 52. 1807.
Three-leaved

(L . ) Desf. At,n. Mus. Paris ,

Smila cina.

Three-le aved False
SolomonI s Sea 1.

• Plant smaller than the preceding species , gl ab r ous ,
with scaly r h izomes tr ailing extensively through the
Sphagnum, bearing t wo-leaved sterile
shoots and 3-4
le aved fertile
shoots.
Stem sca l y (5- 40 cm. long );
le aves (5-13 cm. X 1-4 cm. ) sh eathing , sess ile, oval,
oblon g or oblon g-l anceolate , acute or acumina te; flow er s in an erect c ulste r, few- f lo wered and pedun cul ate ,
often on a zi gzag r a chis; perianth - segments (3 mm.
l ong) oblon g or oblon g-l anceol ate , obtuse, slightly
re f le xed at tip; berry dark red (5-6 mm. in diameter) ,
turning black on drying . (Fi g . 2 5).
DISTRIBUTION
.--Cold marshes and bog s , most often
in Sphagnum moss , Newfoundland -La brador- --Quebec-Mackenzie -- British Columbia- Minnesota - New Jersey.

Also in Siberia.
In -.:uebec, scattered
from the
extreme north (Ungava river, Spreadborough; Ungava
Bay, Turner; Lake Mistassin i, Macoun; Abitibi, Victorin) to the lo wer Laurentides,
the districts
of the
East, a nd the Magdalen Islands . Outside of the subarctic region it is strictly
confined to bo gs .
NOTES
.-- The berries nppea r to be stron gl y cat hartic, and certain tr a veling botanists
of the subarctic
r egion (Fernald, etc.) have used them wit h success in
place of cas cara.

